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  Stampede City Model A Ford Club Mission Statement 

The SCMAFC is devoted to the restoration and          

preservation of Model A Ford vehicles to protect our      

automotive heritage for future generations. Membership 

initiatives and objectives are demonstrated through     

workshops, tours and participation in community events. 

                           General Information 

Meetings are held on the second Wednesday of each 

month ( September - June ), normally at the Club  

Garage at 7:30 PM. 

Mailing Address: Stampede City Model A Ford Club, 

1411Southdale Place, SW, Calgary, AB, T2W 0X8 

Web Site: www3.telus.net/scmafc 

email: scmafc@telus.net 

Membership fees are $35. per family per calendar 

year. ( add $20. for mailed newsletter. 

The Stampede City Model A Ford Club publishes the 

‘Ford Script’ monthly ( except July and August ).  

Articles appearing in the ‘Ford Script’ may be       

reprinted provided credit is given. All information in 

the ‘Ford Script’ is provided for your enjoyment and 

edification only. No one associated with the ‘Ford 

Script’ can be held responsible for errors, omissions, 

or misinterpreted information even though all efforts 

will be made to ensure correctness of the content. 

  President’s  Message 

 
Hello Stampede City Model A Ford Club, 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone for helping myself and the 

rest of the executive over the last two years.  Your new executive was voted in 

during the November meeting and I will be transitioning to Past President. 

As I look back over the last two years, the club remains strong with nearly 100 

members and has an active core group that is willing to step up and help with the 

organization and facilitation of our activities. Participation like this is what makes 

our club unique and fun to be a part of.  

As promised, the car restoration project continues, and we will endeavour to communicate the status 

of the work and upcoming group work sessions as well as opportunities for individual or smaller 

work sessions when possible. 

I hope everyone has an enjoyable and safe holiday season, maybe even a little trinket for the old car 

from Santa, assuming you have made his nice list.                         Gord Rouse 
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 Meeting Minutes 

Stampede City Model A Ford Club 

General Meeting 

November 13, 2019 

Call to Order 

Colin called the meeting to order. The meeting agenda was reviewed. 

 

Minutes 

Moved that the minutes be accepted as amended to reflect Item 8 “The front end needs to be inspected.” Edworthy/

Kathy Chudek 

 

Correspondence 

The Restorer has arrived. 

 

We have a request for donation from the Model A Youth Restoration Award. Colin reminded the meeting that it is the 

responsibility of the executive to review and make decisions on donations made by the club up to a previously 

determined ceiling. Ron pointed out that we have not contributed when we have not had young people involved. 

The decision will be made by the Executive. 

 

Treasurer’s Report 

Brian moved some money into the checking account to cover expenses. Last year we had Miscellaneous Revenue 

of $550 accrued from the sale of parts in the Tupper Project. Our membership revenue is down for 2019 as 

compared to 2018.  

 

Ron pointed out that the project fund for Coupe was $21,000, proceeds from the sale of the AA. The additional funds 

Brian moved into checking are to help cover the anticipated costs of the Tupper Coupe (current expenditures 

approaching $15,000) and the shortfall in membership.  

 

Paul questioned the rate of return on our GICs and volunteered to do some research.  

 

Brian announced that 2020 is his last year as Treasurer. He has been Treasurer for the past four years. 

 

Membership 

There are discrepancies in the membership numbers. We are somewhere between 75 and 92 members. We have 

only received 79 memberships paid for 2019 according to the information available to Colin. Yvon and Brian will 

be sorting this out for 2020.  

 

Keith complimented Yvon on the membership renewal process. 

 

Publications 

The Club Roster was discussed. Jeff is going to assemble it based on 2020 membership information. Troy     

volunteered to support Jeff.  
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Colin has volunteered to gather information on member cars, their history and images of the cars. He is going to 

research what other clubs do. He anticipates having the material ready for the fourth quarter of 2020 in tandem 

with the roster. Ron pointed out that the existing format of the roster was very useful as it was small enough to 

easily put in his car.  

 

The cutoff for changes to roster information is January 1, 2020.  

 

Hank suggested that the roster be assembled in a format that can be e-mailed to the membership. This will be in 

a pdf format in addition to the hard copy available at our meetings.  

 

Capital Assets 

Paul reported that clubhouse is in good shape. Kathy Chudek cleaned the eavestroughs. The meeting expressed its 

gratitude. The poplar leaves will require a second cleaning as they are not well behaved.  

 

Tours & Events 

Our next event is our Christmas Dinner on December 15. Russell recognized Ron for the work he has done         

organizing it. We need a minimum of 50 people to break even. Ron reported that 25 seats are sold. Ron advised 

the meeting that we may well have to make a go/no go decision as we may sustain a loss. December 1 is the 

drop dead date for the decision. Ron will be sending e-mail reminders to club members. 

 

Russell is willing to continue in 2020 including the gracious offer made by Colin to co-chair Tours & Events. 

 

Ron Carey 

Ron Carey’s funeral is December 9, 2019 at 3 pm at Heritage Park. Members are encouraged to attend as Ron was 

a longtime member and clearly a supporter of the hobby. 

 

Ron reported on the gas pump in the clubhouse. He had contacted Ron on the status of the pump. He suggested 

that we leave the situation as is. 

 

Colin complimented Al Friesen and Ron Rigby on the Ron Carey article in the Script.  

 

Library 

Ron thanked Barry for supplying Restorer copies to fill in the gaps. Same to Jeff for supplying copies of the Ford 

Script. missing. This completes our hard copy collection of both. 

 

Elections   

Ron, as Returning Officer, supplied handouts to the meeting, copies attached. Ron explained the roles and          

responsibilities, the relationship to the Alberta Societies Act and the elected and unelected positions. He went 

through the list of the incumbents. Ron pointed out that we have for each executive position a book of policies 

and procedures. All in all, a comprehensive package preparing the membership for the voting.  

 

President 

Colin Outtrim was nominated. Ron called three times for nominations from the floor. There being none, 

Colin was acclaimed. 
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Vice President 

Mike Hill was nominated. Ron called three times for nominations from the floor. There being none, Mike 

was acclaimed. 

Secretary  

Bill McPhail was nominated. Ron called three times for nominations from the floor. There being none, 

Bill was acclaimed. 

Treasurer 

Brian LeBlanc was nominated. Ron called three times for nominations from the floor. There being none, 

Brian was acclaimed. 

Membership Director 

Jeff is continuing with the support of Yvon. Jeff was nominated. Ron called three times for nominations 

from the floor. There being none, Jeff was acclaimed. 

Publications Director 

Al Friesen was nominated. Ron called three times for nominations from the floor. There being none, Al 

was acclaimed. 

Capital Assets Director 

Paul and Kathy Chudek were nominated. Ron called three times for nominations from the floor. There 

being none, Paul and Kathy were acclaimed. 

Tours & Activities Director 

Russell Moore assisted by Colin Outrrim was nominated. Ron called three times for nominations from 

the floor. There being none, Russell was acclaimed. 

 

Ron encouraged the outgoing elected members to share their information with the incoming executive. 

 

Tupper Coupe Project 

Murray reported that we are still searching for brake drums. Paul saw Al Shannon today and Al has one rear drum 

that will work. Paul found a second rear drum that will work. Al has six front drums that may work. We should be 

in good shape for drums. Glenn and Murray have shoes and a vendor that will install the lining. Once the parts 

are assembled, a brake seminar will be held on a Saturday, November 23 at 10 am at the clubhouse. Coffee 

will be on at 9 am and the seminar will start before 10 am. 

Colin has a contact in Kitchener/Waterloo that may have drums. Grant Chapman is another possibility. Bert 

from Saskatoon may be able to help. 

 

Ron remarked that it was good that they were looking at the drums tonight as there are new brake shoes    

complete with lining supplied with the car. Murray said that the brake pin holes are a possible problem on those 

shoes. The holes have been elongated in some cases so need to be carefully checked prior to use. Ron asked 

if there were oversize pins. Murray said that should we use oversize pins each damaged hole would then have 

to be reamed and centering was difficult. 

 

Adjournment 

Meeting adjourned at 8:55 pm. 

 

George Edworthy provided the group with a presentation on his family history in the City of     

Calgary. It was an interesting precursor to the walking tour of Edworthy Park George is   

planning on doing for us in 2020.  
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SCMAFC ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE for 2020 
 

                                                          Group #1)  Elected Board Members   

 
President - Colin Outtrim 

Vice-President - Mike Hill 

Secretary -  Bill McPhail 

Treasurer - Brian LeBlanc 

Membership Director—Jeff Brooks 

Publications Director - Al Friesen 

Capital Assets Director - Paul Chudek 

Tours & Activities Director - Russell Moore 

_____________________________________ 

Group #2)  Non-Elected Appointments 

 
Club Mail Recipient - Gary Callander 

Librarian - Irene Rigby 

Membership Records Support - Yvon Picot 

Printer (if other than the Editor/Publisher) - Jeff Brooks 

Revenue Advertising Manager - Keith Robinson 

Technical Editor - Sid Gough 

Technical Projects Manager - Paul Chudek 

Technical Talks Leader - Mike Hill 

Web-Site Manager - Al Friesen 

____________________________________ 

 

Group #3)  Short Term Assignments 

 
     Volunteers to fill short term assignments are accepted/appointed as required with some  

              historically established “activity, function, and event” role examples being: 

 

An Elections ‘Returning Officer’; A Club SVAA liaison; Financial Records Reviewers; Hosts for the annual A’s 
Safety Check; Individual Tour & Activity Leaders; MAFCA and their NW Regional interface positions, (Includes 
our Chairman when hosting NW Regional Meets, a ‘Chapter Chatter link’, and any potential MAFCA Board 
Member Candidates);  

Organizers of the annual Christmas Party, (plus a Santa & a Bar Mgr.); plus Yard Sales, & Swap Meets           
Organizers.  

   _______________________________________________________________ 
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                             #3A         The Overall SCMAFC Organizational Structure 

 

“Multiple member organizations” large and small, whether for-profit or non-profit, Governments at 
all levels and in our instance the Government of Alberta via its Provincial Registry Office, and our 
own Club, have historically accepted the “Board of Directors” led business structure. 

 

 

In this regard, it is the general responsibility of a Director to “help manage the affairs of, and pro-
vide direction to”, the organization.  The role of Officers however, whether elected or appointed, is 
to “perform a specific function within the organization”.  

 

 

In large organizations “The Board” may be comprised of respected members of the business or 
academic community plus the CEO of the organization, with the CEO being the only member of 
the board who also has a specific role to play as an Officer within the organization.  Under this for-
mat two primary responsibilities of the board are to assure the organization is being operated con-
sistent with the board’s directives, and to enhance value for its shareholders. 

 

 

By contrast, in small organizations it is quite normal for “The Board” to be comprised of members 
of the organization itself with each of them also having a specific role to play as  “Officers” within 
the organization. 

 

 

In Alberta, the by-laws of “registered non-profit societies/corporations” such as ours are required 
to identify a minimum of five board members.  Historically the SCMAFC by-laws required a mini-
mum of seven board members, or eight whenever the positions of Secretary and Treasurer were 
separated. 

 

 

With reference to the content of the preceding two paragraphs it was accepted that the interests of 
our club could best be served when re-registering by structuring itself in the manner depicted on 
the preceding page.   Please note that although only the elected positions are reflected in the 
Club’s registered by-laws and hold prime responsibility for managing the organization, the suc-
cess of the Club is to a large degree also dependent upon a significant number of tasks being 
completed by Club Members who have agreed to fulfill a variety of non-elected positions (its Offic-
ers), Members who have accepted responsibility for various short-term often repetitive assign-
ments, and the effort contributed by Club Members-at-large who both contribute the time required 
to participate.   
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    Editor’s Notes 

      December Birthdays   December Anniversaries 

 

Maggie Tattrie 1st                      

Rowan Prior 3rd           

Meghan Myram 3rd                       

Irene Rigby 4th                           

Caroline Rodman 6th                                     

Stub Stafford 10th                         

Judith Potter 24th                           

Al Shannon 26th                         

Harold Craig 28th                           

Louise Fentiman 31st 

Anne and Bruce Brander 17th 

Lois and Harold Craig 21st 

You  may notice that the Script this month appears a little different. I 

recently upgraded to a new laptop and due to a newer operating     

system I have chosen to use a different software program to produce 

our monthly newsletter. I am still in the learning curve so you may see 

some more changes as time goes on. I am open to any suggestions 

from our members as well! 

The front page photo is courtesy of MAFCA. 

We are looking forward to the annual SCMAFC 

Christmas Party which is only a few days away. 

Merry Christmas everyone and all the best in 

the New Year!   

                                Al Friesen                                                                                      
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     Jim Callander’s ‘News from the ‘Past’ 

           40 Years Ago,  December 1979                          President  - George Edworthy 

  

           - 70 People attended the Annual Christmas Party. Gary Callander played carols on his  

              accordion.    (No mention in the report where the party was held) 

 

            30 Years Ago ,   December, 1989                        President – Harry Clark   

 

           -The Christmas Party was held at the Falconridge Community Hall. 

           -Al and Pauline Riise rejoined the club. 

 

             20 years Ago , December , 1999                          President – Ted Lobley 

 

           -The annual Christmas Party was held in the Winston Heights Community Hall, 

            organizer was Merlyn Basaraba and 56 adults and 14 children attended. 

           -Bill Davidson took the ‘AA’ truck front axle and refurbished it at SAIT. 

           -Elections were delayed until after the New Year for some reason. 

           -The tech talk by Gord Watt and Murray Walkemeyer was on PVC valves again,  

              cast iron drums, and exhaust heaters. 

 

             10 Years Ago ,   December, 2009                           President – Yvon Picot    

 

             -The cover Page was of Lloyd Lewis’ 29 Sports Coupe. 

             -An article warned of online vehicle scams. 

             -The annual Christmas Party was held at the Lakeview Community Centre,  

               and organized by Irene Rigby. 

             -Dave Dodd wrote about distributor timing. 

             -Dan Adams submitted an article on finding a lot of unexploded rifle shells in the 

              bottom of his Coupe  when he was working on the subframe body parts. 
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Model A debate: Preserve my father’s coupe or make the car my own?  

by Kyle Smith //  November 21, 2019  (submitted by Ted Lobley ) 

  

I rescued my father’s 1930 Model A from a life on jack stands. To keep it from regressing to its      

previous state, I plan to drive it regularly, which means it needs some work. All this leaves me in a 

conundrum: Do I make this car my own or keep it true to Dad’s vision?  

My father and I differ on a handful of things, but we both agree on one thing about his Model A: If he 

had put it up for sale, it would have invariably become a hot rod. The coupe is complete and rust 

free. It would be a perfect base for a run-of-the-mill top chop and flathead install… and I just couldn’t 

watch it go through that. Stock Model As are too much fun to drive; this car doesn’t need to be cut 

up to be cool.  

Which has me doing my latest mental gymnastics routine. I sit in the garage and look at the car 

while my mind flips and flops and tries to decide what to do with the car. The A needs work, and no 

small amount of it, to be safe and road-ready in earnest. The brakes could use attention, the wheel 

bearings are just about used up, and the front spindles are so loose the car catches a speed wobble 

at just 12 mph. Oh, and the exhaust leaks. Badly.  

I see two options. I can keep this car true to my father’s experience with it and only replace the parts 

needed to keep it drivable and as stock as can be; or I can continue the patchwork history of the car 

and make it my own. Mainly, I want to do a few period correct modifications, but nothing beyond bol-

ton parts—and nothing that couldn’t be finished by spring.   

The look of the Model A with no hood is just awesome to me. When I first got it running the hood 

was off, simply for easy access and for photos documenting the process. I put it back on and        

realized I like the no-hood look enough that I pulled it back off again. The thought of adding a high-

compression head, intake manifold for a single downdraft carb, and an exhaust header seems super 

cool to me. I could label and store the “original” parts on a shelf, and a weekend of work would re-

Making these changes seems like a good decision to me for two reasons: The car isn’t factory     

original or correct, and I see no reason to freeze it in time as it is now. The coupe in my garage is a 

mishmash of parts but full of history. It’s these changes and their documentation over time that 

makes vehicles and stories like this so compelling. They become more than cars; they show the 

passage of time and become historical artifacts.   

The best part about this Model A is that I have it now, and I get to tell its history while creating a new 

adventure for the car. I want the next chapter to be my tale of driving it and making it my own—while 

respecting the history it brings along. No V-8, no chop. Stock wheels and tires, and just a few little 

touches to make it mine. There are numerous factory-correct restored Model A Fords out there, and 

my struggle lies in my mentality that “if it’s worth doing, it’s worth doing right.” But I can’t reasonably 

restore this one to perfect condition, so I might as well have some fun.  

I guess I’ve made up my mind, but I invite your opinions in the comments below—who knows, you 

might sway me. No parts are on order yet, so there’s still time to reverse course.  
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A few of the comments included with this article: 

It certainly looks like a nice old car. I would generally preserve it, but I have no problem with period correct modifications, 

such as head, intake and exhaust. I will say, in my humble? opinion, that the hood off look does not look as good as you 

think it does. Maybe it would be better after detailing the engine compartment, but it looks tacky in the current photos. I 

see several people telling you to convert to hydraulic (juice) brakes. I have no personal experience but I did notice when 

looking at the cars of the Model A touring society this past fall, that most of their cars had original mechanical brakes. 

Feel free to ignore my opinions! I’m glad you are not hot rodding it! 

Not sure how anyone could regret going original with a project like this. Having said that, I agree that bolt-on changes 
and saving original parts is a good option too. Be sure to keep as much of your dad as you can in what you do. Hopeful-
ly, part of the enjoyment of having it, is being reminded of him when you’re in it. It’s a good problem to have. Enjoy! 

It’s always more difficult to bring a car back to factory correct, and so easy to bolt on parts from a catalog. Anybody can 
do the bolt on thing. It takes brain power to search for parts along with research to make it factory correct. If you take it 
back to stock you’ll be insuring that it has a future in a museum or with a purist. I vote to make it factory correct, and just 
buy yourself one that’s already been chopped up. 

My two cents. Anybody can throw money at a car and turn it into whatever. Original old cars cannot be re-created. My 
barn find /survivor 28 roadster is getting new mechanical brakes, Winfield head, 97 carb but I am not even going to try to 
polish that original paint or remove some rust. At shows I encourage kids to sit in it and let their folks take pictures. May-
be I can help start a love for old cars in a youngster. But all of this is very subjective, I suggest you do what will make you 
happy. 
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     Sid Gough’s ‘Tech Talk’ 

Some time ago I wrote a column based on my aviation     
background. It dealt with looking for water in the fuel system. 
It is still relative today. 

With our ever changing temperatures and snow or rain that 
increases the humidity, condensation is possible in the fuel 
system. 

Cars stored in cold storage are at the greatest risk. If water freezes the ice can        
expand and exert pressure on the gas tank, fuel  lines and carb. If the pressure is 
great enough it can split fuel lines, the carb and even the fuel tank. 

Water is heavier then gasoline therefore it will settle to the bottom of the tank or carb 
bowl. 

Using a clear glass jar, drain a small amount of fuel (about 8 oz) into the container.   
Allow it to sit for a few minutes. If water is present it will form a layer at the bottom of 
the jar. If water is found it will be necessary to continue to draw samples until water is 
no longer  present. 

Remember when handling fuel in a confined space there is always a danger of a fire 
hazard. 

 

Be safe and have a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year! 

 

Sid 
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    Classified Ads 

For Sale: Model "A" Ford parts: (Set) 1928-29 Cowl lamps, tail light, head light lens. Set of 1929 Alberta licence 
plates.  Call: Harry @ 403-295-3229 

For Rent:  Rural inside storage space for rent. Jim 403 637 2412 

FREE:  1928 or 1930 ?  Model A spoked wheels and partial rear end.  Phone Laura 403 242 6869. 

For Sale: 1930 Model A Closed Cab Pickup.  Model B Engine, Mitchell Overdrive, Dual side mounts.  Contact Troy    
Dillabough @   403-240-4668 or email: troy@pcmc.ca 

For Sale: 1929 Model A Roadster.  Restored by Gord Watt.  Model B Engine, Ryan Overdrive, 1935 Wheels, Rumble 
Seat.  Contact Troy Dillabough @ 403-240-4668  or email: troy@pcmc.ca 

For Sale: 1931 Ford Model A Coupe, 6 volt alternator, light blue vinyl interior. Definitely a driver, starts every time. 
$17,000 or Best Reasonable Offer……maybe. bdlcma@telus.net  phone: 403-874-5505 

For Sale:  I have tons of Ford model A parts, also a lot of AR. Let me know what you need. Gary @ 250 404 0104 or 
email  sugarhill1955@gmail.com  Located in Summerland, B.C  Can ship. 

For Sale:  I have some original used Model A Ford parts on Kijiji including most of an engine, an exhaust system, some 
19” rims, a couple of diffs, and a half axle housing. Call Jim at 403-993-6648. 

For Sale:  Restored Powerhouse Generators – Original 1928 powerhouse restored generators for sale. Various P1, P2 
& P3 models subject to availability. Cdn. & US Mfg. Price vary w/ exchange and core trade-in availability. For further de-
tails or inquiry Contact – Dan Adams (403) 238-9616 or Murray Walkemeyer (403) 809-5277. E-mail contact - dda-
da4@shaw.ca Location – Calgary , Alberta.  

Wanted: I'm looking for original Champion 3X Canada Spark plugs ,wheel stem hardware (Dill or Schrader) and other 
rare CDN parts, will pay top dollar, these are so hard to find. Can also trade a few goodies. Thank you Kevin. Email 
ahoogakev@gmail.com or phone 403-248-8575 collect. 

Wanted:  Looking for a 1931 or 32 Ford Model A Deluxe in good condition. Hopefully an all steel, Canadian car with tan 
paint and brown leather interior. Several in the USA for sale but prefer to buy in Canada if possible. Contact Rob 
Wadsworth at 403 828-6270 or at wad_ca@ yahoo.ca   

Wanted: I am looking for a Canadian 1928-29 model A pick up cab for a model AAC 1 1/2 ton truck restoration. Please 
contact me with price and location. Thank you, Malcolm Murray 204-841-0203 Neepawa, Manitoba  

Wanted:  Paint code to correctly paint Canadian “Evergreen” on an early 1928 Tudor.  Any information on beltline color, 
reveal color and appropriate pin stripe color would also be appreciated.  Please e-mail – pat.sevold@Sasktel.net 

Wanted:  Wheel Wrench for 30" Hayes wire wheels 2 1/4" across the flats. This is the wrench that removes the outer 
hub cap. Call Jack at 778-558-5675. 

Wanted:   Either a 6v generator or alternator ( positive ground). Need to be in good usable condition ready to fit and 
go!  Car  in Invermere BC. Thank you.   email  johnandritabuckley@gmail.com 

Wanted: '28-'31 Model  A  Tudor. Good driver , needing a few repairs is Ok but no project car.  Call Ron at                  
780 678 4019 

Wanted: Working 1930 Model A Horn. Please contact me with a price at 403-382-0369 or email drogalsky@hotmail.com 

mailto:bdlcma@telus.net
mailto:sugarhill@shaw.ca
mailto:dinadams@telusplanet.net
mailto:dinadams@telusplanet.net
mailto:ahoogakev@gmail.com
mailto:pat.sevold@Sasktel.net
mailto:johnandritabuckley@gmail.com%3Cmailto:johnandritabuckley@gmail.com
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Specifically formulated with 1600 PPM ZDDF 

       www.camoils.com for an outlet near you 

 

                         CUTTERUP 

AUTO MACHINE & CUMMINS  PERFORMANCE 

      UNIT B  -  6224 2ST. CALGARY, ALBERTA 

                              403-264-1221 
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CITY WIDE RADIATOR LTD.

Canada's Largest 

Cooling System Specialists

• New complete truck and car radiators 

•  A/C condenser 

• Heaters 

• Charger air cooler, oil coolers & gas tanks 

• Repairs to all industrial radiators 

• Repairs to all automotive radiators 

• Repairs to all plastic tank radiators 

• Complete air conditioning service & retrofitting 

• Aluminum welding and repairs to commercial heating 

and cooling units 

• Repairs to all gas and fuel tanks 

• Custom built radiators designed and manufactured 

• L&M radiator specialist 

When workmanship and dependability make the 

difference,  City Wide Radiator leads the way. 

Proudly serving central Alberta for over 20 years, 

our qualified staff are sure to give you the service 

and dependability you require. All repairs come fully 

warrantied , including our exclusive ‘LIFETIME 

WARRANTY’ on new complete radiators. Set your 

mind at ease that when we fix your heating and cool-

ing systems, nothing but the best is what we offer 

and deliver. 4420 Blackfoot Tail SE, Calgary, Alberta T2G 4E9 

Phone:403-243-5100 Fax:403-227-7243 Toll Free 1-800-661-8620 

email:  citywide@telusplanet.net 

www.citywideradiator.com 
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 Murray Walkemeyer 

General restoration services to 

all models of antique and classic         

automobiles. 

Twenty five years experience. 

 

Mobile Repair Services 

Complete restorations to           

maintenance 

Distributor rebuilding for early 

V8’s on original ‘Stroboscope. 

 403-809-5277 

CUSTOM BALANCING & 

BLUEPRINTING 

Hines state of the art computerized 

engine balancing 

Internal balancing 

Shot peening to Almen specs 

Precision machining / Blueprinting 

Meta-Lax vibrational stress relieving 

E.D.M     Qualified toolmaker 

Ron Derry   403-277-0505 

263079, RR# 293, Rockview County, 

Alberta, T4A 0N4 

 

H & H 

Auto Service 

Repair Shop 

Model A out of province          

inspections 

Bay 101, 4711—13th Street 

NE Calgary, Alberta 

Phone 403-274-2669 

 

Larry Lee      Bruce Christie 

 

 

This 

Space  

  Available 
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